
 

 

TO CELEBRATE FLAG DAY
a | ALTOONA LEGIONAIRES

3 {Deworralic; Batman. Ee
Bellefonte,Pa., May 27, 1982.

ii“STICK WORMS KEEP
TROUT FROM BITING

Higher levels in streams of coun- !
ties on the north tier—Tioga, Potter, |
-and McKean, following recent heavy |
rains, are expected to improve trout
fishing in that terriory. An abund- |
ance of larvae of the caddis, known
as stickworms, a great |
deal of food recently for the speck-
-led beauties, according to Oliver M.
Deibler, fish commissioner,
Warden Horace P. Boyden, Wells-

boro, Tioga county, said a short
‘time ago that until high waer has
washed the stickworms from the
~Streams, trout are so well fed that
‘they pay little attention to flies and
patural bait. On examining the stom-
ach of a brown trout measuring
A113; inches, Boyden found two stick- |
worms, and remnants of the protec- |
tive covering, which they had form-

i

|

tion,

Flag day, the national holiday for
paying homage and tribute to the

fittingly observed in Altoona on Fri-
day and Saturday, June 10 and 11,
with a gala and elaborate celebra-
tion sponsored by Charles R. Rowan
post No. 228, American Legion. The
gates of the ctiy will be ajar and all
visitors will be most cordially wel-
comed to participate in honornz the
Stars and Stripes.

It will be a big week-end celebra-
Friday eveaing and

| concluding y Saturday evening.
The general p has been com-

| pleted and will afford entertainment
never before equalled in any Legion

‘event in the central section of the
State. Numerous notables of the
State wil! be in attendance includ-
ing United States Senator David A.
Reed, Lieutenant Governor Edward
Shannon, General William G. Price,
commander of the Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guard; General Edward Mar-
tin, Adjutant General D. J. Davis,
Major Lynn Adams, Colonel E. J.2d. The worms measure only about

‘a half-inch, but the covering with | Stackpole Jr. and others.
“which they encase themselvesisoften The big event will open Friday
two inches in 1 and resembles evening, June 10, with a parade, a
a twig of willow that has fallen into most colorful one in iis formauon.
the stream. After eating the stick- There will be from fiftzen to twen-

worms. trout have a tendency to ty of the leading American Legion
beome sluggish until after digestion | drum and bugle corps from the cen-
has taken place, according to Boy- | tral and western sections of the
~den. | State, four companies of the 104th

Pine Creek, famous for the giant cavalry, Pennsylvania National
brown trout it yields each year, has Guard, A battalion of the 110th
furnished good fishing, and a number | regiment, P. N. G.; A troop eof
of brown trout, 18 to 23 inches, Pennsylvania State police, a squad-
have been taken. High water early ron of the State Motor patrol and

‘in the season somwhat handicapped Boy Scouts.
-anglers, but fishing for the “big fel-!| The Pennsylvania railroad com-
lows” with minnows improved prior pany post, American Legion drum
“to recent heavy rains. | and bugle corps of Philadelphia, col-

Warden Robert J. Chrisman, Kush- orfully uniformed, is one of the big
«aqua, McKean county, reported that organizations coming from the east-
fine catchs of brook trout had been! ern section of the State. Others thit
“made on Driftwood creek, Cameron have accepted invitations are the
«county. co from Tyrone, Huntingdon,

‘Many anglers from New York Greensburg, Jeannette, Johnstown,
~State, after taking out non-resident Roaring Spring, Hollidaysburg, Porf-
- fishing licenses, come to the north age, Williamsburg and Six-Mile Run.
“tier counties for fishing. One of the Several others in the western sec-
‘finest brook trout on record this | tion are contemplating coming as
<Season was landed by a fisherman are also several between this city
-from Endicott, N. Y. It measured and the Mason-Dixie line. The pa-
«sixteen inches, was very broad in rade will move promptly at 7:15
“girth, and weighed slightly over 22 o'clock and traverse the central busi-
_ pounds, | ness district of the city.

An ous musical feature of
| the parade will be the appearance
of the Altoona Junmior band, aug-
mented by visiting school bandsmen
to 150 pieces. Then there will be the

t band to furthr en-

 

‘REPRINTS BOOKLET
ON SAVING FORESTS |

The State department of torests | :
‘and waters has announced the pub-| 110th
lication of a new issue of Buiietin liven the procession. The parade

- 85, “Lessons in Forest Protection” by | Will conclude at the Maple Avenue
‘George H. Wirt, chief forest fire | athletic park ‘where a comp:ntive
"warden of vania, | drill for Legion drum and bugle

This is the fourth edition of this! corps will be held with flood lights
- Popular bodilet, first published in playing on them as they execute
1924. Fifty-five tho copies have various maneuvers. Following the

« beenPinte, @ number larger than contest, which will be reviewed by
- the editien of many a popular novel. | the Pennsylvania notables in at-
The “Lessons” have had a wide dis- tendance, there will be an elaborate

‘ tribution throughout Pennsylvania | display of fireworks that will include
-and have been requested from a number of set pieces.
- practically every State in the Union The Blair voiture, Forty asl Eight,
as well as from many foreign coun- will hold a dance during later

| hours of the night as an entertain-i tries.
Illustrated and written in lan- ment for visiors.

« guages understandable to school stu-| A horse-show, a rodeo and two
dents and adults alike, the booklet polo games will feature the Saturday
“describes in twenty lessons the rea- afternoon event at the Maple Ave-
“sons for controlling fires, the dam- nue athletic field. It will be sagieq

they do to the woodlands and by members of the 104th cavalry

ber preperty, how they are fought, With the assistance of their ladies.
the causes of forest fires. It will be the initial polo contest in&

WORLD'S BIGGEST SHOW
IN WILLIAMSPORT, JUNE 2.

Bros and Barnum &
Offers S of
World Novelties and

Fair,

The world’s largest circus, travei-
ing on four trains of double-
steel railroad cars, with 1600 people,
50 elephants, 1009 m e animals
and 700 horses will t in Wil-

rt on Thursday, June 2, and
throughout this section are
perfecting for the attendance of
every man, woman and chiid--so it
seems—at one of the performances.

Everybody to see thewishes
Ringling Bros and Barnum & Bai- |
ley Circus this year, and it is a
oreBOmeConclusion thatRiv world's

: largest tent, seating 16, persons,
| will be filled to the last chair after-
noon and night. Seven rings and
stages and the hippodrome track,
to say nothing of the vast maze of

talent—eight hundred ac-
knowledged kings and queens of
daring, grace, skill and incredible
agility. One hundred clowns will
project ten times that numoer of
mirth waves. Countless new forvign
features and innovations new to
America are introduced on the gi-
gantic progam of the greatest show
on earth this year.
By popular demand, a tribe of

monster-mouthed Ubangi Savages
from Africa's darkest depths are
presented in the main performances.
A herd of the and tallest

giraffes in captivity; 26 zebras and
the same number of camels, two
rhinocereses and the seven herds of
elephants will be seen in the huge
menagerie tent, where 1009 rare
wild animals pace to and fro in
ornate dens cages.

out circus day the three
gigantic tented stables of the Ring-
ling Bros and Barnum & Bailey or-
ganization will be open to the pub-
lic free of charge. Here lovers ot
fine horses may view at random
hundreds of the world's most beau-
tiful thoroughbreds. Perfect
mens of almost every known sl
will be found imstue 8 aginys
great free horse r whic so in-

cludes a congress of tiny Shetland

ponies to delight the littl» folks.

 

STATE TREE SHIPMENTS
HAVE BEEN COMPLETED

Approximately 2,000 shipments.
totaling nearly 8,000,000 forest tree

seedlings and ti ts raised in
the four nurseries operated by the
state d ent of forests and
waters ve been furnished for
rforestation activities, according to
an announcement made by deputy
Secretary John W. Keller.
In 65 of the 67 counties in the

state, reforestation activities have
been carried on during the present
spring planting season.

Clearfield county planted 520,500;
Huntingdon, 338,000; Cambria, 76,-
000; Bedford, 30,000; Blair, 130,500;
Indiana, 112,000; Somerset, 162,000.

—We will do your job work right
Em

an afternoon of real sporting pleasure
with enough thrills to make it a
circus of entertainment. It is Rowan
post's celebration and its way of
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the standpoint of nutrition, and the
continued feeding of them may bz

harmful.

well cured soybean hay may be used, | feeds and should not be fed to a
although alfalfa doubtless is more | wellsujal. Seeie that. poem

uable than the others fro a;
- oo salts and r's salts are needed

lin the feed for farm animals be-
and placed along the side walls cause of their laxative action. In

Sgon from the ceiling. | answer to this it should be recog-
| nized that the best way to make a

—Cabbage and maiagles also have ration laxative is to select properly
a place in the poultry ration, al-| the feeds included in it. Further-
though they are not absolutely nec- | more, the small amount of these

for satisfactory results. The purgatives in the mineral mixture
amount of these succulent feeds cannot possibly have the desired
should be limited to about 5 pounds effect when an animal is constipat-
a day for 100 hens in order to elimi- ed.
nate the possibility of cutting down Cod liver oil, which is sometimes
the consumption of mash and grain. included in mineral mixtures, helps

— calcium assimilation in pigs,
—Sixty-seven bull associations in but it has been proved ineffectve for  the State now have 695 members | dairy cows. Also, when cod liver oil |

who own cooperatively 2:2 purcbred is fed at all, it should be purchased
dairy sires. In the herds ¢f members ' unmixed with other materials, since |
there are 5023 daughters of asso- it gradually loses its value as an |
ciation's bulls, and during the past aid in calcium assimilation when
year 266 sons of association bulls mixed.
have been sold to head the herds of Compounds of calcium and phos- |
other dairymen in the State. phorous which are suitable for feed- |

| ing may be purchased at from one |
—Cooperative ownership has re- i; three cents a pound. Complex |

duced the cost and made it possible mixtures always sell at much high-
for many dairymen to use the very er prices than this, and the manu-
best bred sires. Without such a! facturers try to justify their price |
plan they could not afford to rated and untruthful:

Yylase desirable bulls, says R. R-|cjaims about their value. The com- |elch, dairy extension specialist of |
the Pennsylvania State College. Bull Prey products are actually worth |
associations provide for joint owner- igss the Sistufe containing
onBERa32 | cause the percentage of the needed |
association, he exp Those ‘2ires minerals is lowered by including the |
are exchanged at ins,ond ‘of ‘a 2. | other Satdudes which serve only

year period and thus are kept in the!nr
service until proved by the records’
of their daughters.

 

~—Where a vigorous growth is not
| being made, ten or twelve shovels- |po f i

—Sires used in Pennsylvania bull | nat “the. mar, nanure spread
associations, Welch points out, are!
nearly all sons of cows having !
ly production records of 700 or!
more pounds of butterfat, and are
backed by many oiher high produc-
ing animals. Daughters of these as- | The American plum should be cut |
sociation sires generally show the | back somewhat less severely than
value of superior inheritance hy |

+ | the apple. If the tree is well branch-
their increased production over that oj three or four main limbs may be
of their dams. Welch tells of one 1. intact to form a permanent
association sire whose record is

typical. Last year 11 of his daugh-

|

leadand the remaining stem and
ters had yearly records computed to
a mature basis which averaged 17,-
035 pounds of milk and 533 pounds
of butterfat. The yearly mature
equivalent records of the dams of
these daughters averaged 10,348
pounds of milk and 330 pounds of
butterfat.

the young trees commencing |
few inches away from the ‘ree

trunks should be helpful, The appli- |
caion should te made during the
winter. |

 

Woman: “My ideal man must be
calm, stoical, precise and primarily
a man of actions, not bothered by
trivial emotions.”
Hub: “You don't want a man you

want a robot.”

 
 

—When an animal is well it Joes bes
not need medicine, and when it is
sick it needs specific treatment for
its disease. For this reason, dairy-
men who buy complex mineral mix-
ures to feed to their animals are g

not only wasting their money but) -
may be harming their cattle as
well, to Prof. L. A. May-
nard at the State College of Agri-
culture at Ithaca, N. Y.

A BPEOCIALTY
at the

WATCHMAN OFFICE

Aside from common salt, the only There Is mo of work, from
minerals that are needed as supple- fhe cheapest. “Dodger” "te the da
ment to ordinary farm rations Ble |
calcium, phosphorous, and sometimes BOOK WORK
iodine. Mixtures containing such   

calcium and phosphorous alone be- [

 

 

OBERT HART eyed
his herd speculatively.

Comfortably bedded down

“Star boarders,” he mut.
tered, “that’s what half of
them are. I can't afford to
replace them—and I can't
afford to keep them!”

It was the old problem
of dairy farming and Mr.
Hart pondered it afresh as
he returned to the house.
“There were a couple

of telephone calls, Bob,”
said Mrs. Hart as he en-
tered. “Old Mr. Beal is
sick again. Can you take
over any of his cows?
Then Tom Parker called.
He wants to buy for
slaughtering.”
Mr. Hart laughed. “Let

me have the telephone!
Coming together like that,
I'll say ‘yes’ to both of
them!”

The modern

farm home has |
a telephone

        

 

Employers,
This Interests You
The Workman's

 

 

 

 

 

  

     
   

     

    

  
    

 

 
  

The definite progress . Altoona and already considerable marking Flag Day, its annual holi- that we can mot do In the JOHN SON
rol Deingnde Lo lhxeSon- ‘rivalry has been ara be- day in very year. Altoona will wel- substances as glauber’s salts, epsom maaner, and at State ENF GRAY ONib
indicated by lesson 20, where it js tween the contesting teams. Vari- come all of the surrounding towns salts, copperas, pottasium chloride, Sonslate with the LA ak ege
‘shown that although the average Ous equestrian events will mark the to join in the big event for a good sulphur, iron oxide, and other con-
‘woods fire in 1921 burned 78 acres, horseshow and rodeo. There will be time, diments have no justification from
‘ten years later this average was re- | — ——‘duced to 37 acres. |

Acres Per. Warrantee Name Supposed Owner Taxes and Costs 2

GAS DISTRIBUTORS og
"5 NEED NEW PERMITS : pi 2
onder no eirsamstances wm me, rCAsurer’s Sale of Unseated Lands, in : a
- rtment of Revenue permit any |

58 ob 2Departs distributor to operate after | For Non-Payment of Taxes for 1929 and 1930. I = A 'C. M. Lon % PENN TOWNSHIP
June 1 and ending May 31, 1933, 160 Willis, Jonathan ...J. B. Beam .................. 21.36 %-120 20 Hamilton, Thos. ...LIoyd Stover ................ 7.87
without securing a new permit, YERGUSON TOWNS %-120 20 Hamilton, Thos. ...LIoyd StOVEr ................ 1.87

- Secreary of Revenue Clyde L. King | ble to the provisions of law relating to the sale of Unseated Land2 A th Hears- announced. This is not only a depart. for payment of _ notice is hereby given that there will be exposed 177 Henry’... E
y epa { to public sale or outcry the following tracts or parts of tracts of unseated 100 JOIN coeeeeece E. 60 100

ment ruling but is made in compli- lands in Centre CountyIfor taxes due and unpaid thereon, ww 10 Hicks, Abraham 400
ance with the gasoline tax law. at the Court House in the Borough ofBellefonte, om Motulay,JUNE13th. 373 Chas. soxireneE B.Ellenbers 400

gDtributors who have failedto 0LEits so,goats fom dalle S45 : bit Unknown ..........G. Wood Miller Est. wo
“ pp n for r new pe ! ROBT. F. HUNTER, County Treasurer.
‘are advised by the Department to GREGG TOWNSHIP 140“do s0 at once. All permits expire on BOGGS TOWNSHIP 1 BeTn.Jamas ©. Pst oneBR 263
May 31. Dealers not only have been Acres Per. Warrantee Name Supposed Owner : o 153informed of this but have been fur-| 0 Brouks. Jesse ...... H. Laird Curtin te pee MAINES TOWNSHIP A 0
mish newal ...... H. Laird Curtin man, John ....H. «.....coecieinins . 400FishedwnJu wal2lationsSadi 3 nw Dludisdens..... H. Laird Curtin 150 Levy, Aaron .......FRaT Reifsnyder ..... 10.71 :0

Both beenbe executed a filed at 108 2» Burin. RiiiaH Jaird Cuttin © HALE BOON TOWNGHE Est. 9.52 4-433 163once e Departmen | 145 " . Bryan, Samuel ....G. Wood ......... R
....H. Laird Curti 433 163It ia also important todistributors, of SuuiLENATHedcua T Blue Ame ooFianen Rhocksori uaa 153that all taxes that may have ac- 426 Evans, Jesse ....... H. Laird Curtin 217 + Floyd, Heary ...... Tyrone Mining& Mfg. Co. 45.19 396

‘ecrued be paid in full. Failure to 34 BE ..H. Laird Curtin 138 Pyle, Jacob ........ Francis ‘un 8.73 433 Is

have all taxes paid will necessitate PIELoi urn oo. n oniisFrancs Huo: ido Wiss 15s
withholding of permits. Secretary 150 Kelso, ....H. Laird Curtin ... a“ wisssassere. Gotti 6.32 433
King said. Distributors operating | 100 Lane, Xms wasseeenB fairg Quitls ee 133 18 Whitehead, Richard. Tyrone Mining & Mfg. Co. .. 34.39 3-120 9

‘without a permit are liable to a fine | 100 Lane, Saran "eviesH. Laird Curtin ... HARRIS TOWNSHIP 5-433
of $2000 per day for day the H. Laird Curtin 433 153pe y every day Y | 150 .......H . 400 Andree, Absolum ...Theo. Davis Boal80 rate 50 Lane, wm. '... .... H. Laird Curtin 400 Browa, Wi 108

a NN SPPol 18 Haimin, WinRCDavi Boo sox100 , John ..... . 150 Irwin, «ve 10s Whitmer -Steele
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 33 4 MeClure,Join ....H l4iN Cut 50 Irwin, JohnWhitmer-Steele Co. "

{ 300 Reese, Susan ...... H. Laird Curtin - Jin R UiitmerSsale Co. 50 46
George Richard Crust, of Port 10 Reese. Daniel .... .H. Laird Curtin ... 400 Patterson, Robert ..Whitmer-Steele Co. .......... 20

Malia.snd Gertrude Alice Beezer, 150 Yarnell, McCallister. H. Laird Curtin HOWARD TOWNSHIP >

George S. Marts, of Cleveland, 1 Givi,Join 8 LaidCun *‘Ohio, and Grace A. Dyer, of Boals-| $43 2 Curtin, James .....H. Laird Curtin | 0
‘burg, a 0 Evans, Jesse... i. Laird Qurtin & 20

Willis C. Taylor and Helen G.  »3%7 1! 208 H. Laird Curtin . 400. Taylor en G.| %-140 22 87 Halo, 408. <0... 1s _ Laird Curtin .. 433Eldred, both of Emporium. oi br 50 Harris, A. D. ......H. Curtin .. 277 2
2 «Carl Hastings, of Pleasant Gap, "134. “a4 1a 1 smuel..H. Laird Gurtin mn

cand Margaret Meyers, of Centre 100 150 70 Turner, Hannah ...H Laird Curtin 190
Hall. 433 163

Miles Lattimer Billett, of State %-433 163 80 "%
College, and Katharine Sunday, of 408 166 -

Axe ‘ann a i i
“George C. Weiland, of Pine Grove a a Robt, Kelley & dit "5

Mills, and Isabelle Neidigh, of State Nan 153 «H. 8. Tavlos, 80 8

“College, Johnson, Francis ..Robt. Kelley &
Walter A. Gustarch, of Couders- a 10 Johnson oe Robt. Kelley & 159 68

port, and Naomi Pearl Baumgardner, %-120 131 Lenox, Bavid cereesBE Bllor,A 1 fle, 43 erkey 8
‘of Centre Hall. . 83 McPherson, Win, .H, 8. Taylor, Agt. 1 tod,’ Matthew oo: 250

Ies 2a 3
A good story is told of Professor 1:33 133 Brian. Michael |. Robt. Kelley&M. 6 55 Wilson,Margarei |. 18 10

H. of Amherst College. One morn- ” Kk in O'Brian,Michael HB 8. Pir, Agt. 6 Yeager, Simon Verne 433 15

Ingbeforerecitation,womeof the| ff Ul HimGklamh wT 4wa as. ....0% ’

the president's chair. When he en- %-433 163 Stewart, Chas. ....Robt. Kelley & MILES TOWNSHIP o
‘teredthe room and discoverd the 415 Tallhelm, Sarah ...Ralph A. » reaEarl&RAIDh8. Peck 1... a 3 1
‘mew occupant of his seat, he turned CURTIN TOWNSHIP 8 WI citssosssrds HoBOOKEs 1: susrnessnvasss 398 a 0
upon his heel and coolly observed— 15-337 Coates & Lindsey .. Robert L. Dickey ............ 13.18 150 Young, Benjamin ..J. B. Beam .....0uuruurnrness 16.02 2 112
“Gentlemen, I pérceive you have a 200 120 ..Jd. B, apiskehenss eBaes 3/0 PATTON TOWNSHIP

«competent instructor, and I will oS un +».0da 50.44 148 Burton, Robert .... Moses THOMPSON ............ 8.16 223
@herefore leave you to your studies.” m BUI, Bolte covered BD BOR oveennvennsrrenens 64a 5 Die, Nicholas, 6¢.. JohH. Neldigh +............ 3.80 42 


